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Lakefront Development Advisory Commission – Request for Review 

RampUP Bradford Beach Project 

 

Project Proposer: (Contact Person/spokesperson) 

Damian Buchman, CEO/Founder, A.F.A.R. Inc., d/b/a The Ability Center 

10300 Wisconsin Avenue, Wauwatosa, WI  53226 

262-385-5738; Damian@tacwi.org 

or Cay Landowski, COO, A.F.A.R. Inc., d/b/a The Ability Center 

10300 Wisconsin Avenue, Wauwatosa, WI  53226 

414-852-2851; cay@tacwi.org 

1. Proposed Site: Describe the location. Attach a map or diagram showing the site boundaries. Indicate 

the owner or owners of the proposed site. Indicate the acreage or square feet of the proposed site. If 

shoreline is to be used, indicate how much. Describe how the proposed site is used now. 

(See attached project plan from raSmith)  

The RampUp Bradford Beach project is planned to be built off the Oak Leaf Trail (OLT), approximately 33 

feet south of the cross walk and will cover approximately 9,600 square feet. The project includes the 

building of a 20-foot by 13-foot concrete plaza parallel with the OLT. On the south end of the plaza will 

be an accessible 72-foot concrete accessible walkway at a diagonal from the plaza. Mobi-Mats (seasonal 

beach access mats) and Beach Trax (accessible seasonal beach access panels), will be used in 

conjunction with the concrete accessible walkway allowing visitors to go right to the water’s edge. On 

the north end of the plaza will be 5 stairs approximately an average of 23 feet wide (19 feet at top and 

27 feet at bottom) for able-bodied visitors to use to access the beach.  

2. General Project Description:  Briefly describe the overall purpose and nature of the proposed 

development. 

Picture Bradford Beach, one of the top urban beaches in the nation on the shores of beautiful Lake 

Michigan, a destination place where all Milwaukee County residents and visitors can visit and easily 

participate in all the beach and water activities…..except for people with a physical disability!  The 

RampUp Bradford Beach project will change that and make Bradford Beach and the waters of Lake 

Michigan accessible to everyBODY. Once the project is completed, Bradford Beach will become one of 

the most accessible beaches on Lake Michigan and the nation, allowing access from the Oak Leaf Trail 

(OLT) right to the water's edge along with the ability to get into a beach wheelchair to further explore 

the beach. The project will be completed to help showcase Milwaukee as one of the most universally 

inclusive recreation destinations in the world, just in time for the Democratic National Convention 

scheduled for the week of August 17, 2020 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The RampUp Bradford Beach 

project is part of The Ability Center's RampUp program to design, build and/or implement universally 

inclusive recreational opportunities and continue to empower those with disabilities through 
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accessibility. This project expands the work The Ability Center (TAC) began in 2015, in partnership with 

the Milwaukee County Parks, to raise funds to add three accessible beach wheelchairs to the beach for 

visitors to use.  The current project plans include adding a permanent accessible concrete plaza and 

accessible walkway adjacent to the OLT that runs parallel to Lake Michigan, along with the addition of 

Mobi-Mats and Beach Trax (accessible seasonal beach access mats and panels) to take people right to 

the water's edge.   

3. Buildings or other structures:  Identify all buildings, structures or other physical additions to the site 

that will be part of the project. Describe new construction or installation and any modification of 

existing structures. For each building, structure, or other physical addition to the site, describe its 

proposed use or uses. Describe the design of each structure or physical addition to the site. Supply 

photographs or drawings of each. A scale model of the proposed project would be helpful to the 

Commissions’ understanding of what you propose.  

The project will include construction of a concrete plaza and accessible walkway as well as a set of 

concrete stairs as an alternate should project funding allow. (See attached project plan from raSmith) 

4. Landscaping: Describe the landscaping your project will include.  

 

Landscaping around the plaza and walkway will include a variety of native dune grasses and potential 

other plantings. The Milwaukee County Ecologist and Landscape Architect are working with raSmith 

landscape architects to make the final recommended plant selections. The goal of the “beachscape” will 

be to stabilize the slope between the beach and the OLT and enhance the aesthetics around the 

proposed plaza and walkway.    

 

5. Parking: How many parking spaces will be required when your proposed project is in peak use? 

Describe where you propose that the required parking will be. How will the parking your project will 

require affect availability of parking for others? Will your parking needs increase in the future? If so, 

where do you propose the additional parking will be located? 

 The number of handicapped stalls in nearby lots currently meet ADA requirements. Milwaukee County 

Parks will assess the location and number of handicapped stalls as part of the North Point Parking Lot 

redesign project in 2020.  

6. Traffic and pedestrian flow: Describe the traffic patterns that will result from your proposed project. 

Describe how pedestrian traffic will flow. 

The construction is planned approximately 33 feet south of the current traffic signal and crosswalk to 

keep pedestrian traffic flowing away from potential congestion at the crosswalk.  

7. Proposed arrangements for use of site:  If site is to be leased, indicated lease term, and rent. If 

purchased, indicate purchase price. List any special terms or conditions of the sale or lease. 

N/A  

8. Describe the impact your proposed project will have on each of the following: Promotion of clean 

water. Reduction of air pollution. Noise levels. Traffic congestion. Litter reduction. 
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N/A - The project involves building an accessible plaza and accessible walkway so that anyone in a 

wheelchair or with a mobility challenge can enjoy the shoreline and participate in beach and water 

activities. 

9. Describe the area surrounding the proposed site. Identify how each part of the surrounding area is 

currently used. Identify all impacts your proposed project will have on use of the surrounding area.  

Bradford Beach does not currently have an accessible path; beach visitors access the beach from the 

parking lot or by stepping directly off the OLT. Once this project is completed, visitors with a mobility 

challenge will most likely use this access point.  Furthermore, the accessible walkway will make access to 

the beach easier for everyBODY, so we anticipate many able-bodied visitors will choose to use this path.  

10. Describe how your project will change site lines and vistas of the Lake.  

There is no impact to site lines and vistas planned however we anticipate beach visitors may choose to 

use the steps in the alternate plan off the concrete plaza to sit and further enjoy the lake view should 

the steps be included in the final project, project funding pending.  

11. Access to the Lake. Describe how your project will affect access to the Lakefront area generally and 

particularly to the water’s edge.  

This project will be a 100% improvement over current access to the Lakefront area for anyone with a 

mobility challenge. The project also includes the use of Mobi-Mats and Beach Trax (accessible seasonal 

beach access mats and panels), that will stretch from the end of the concrete accessible walkway right 

to the water’s edge.  

12. Food Service. Do you propose to provide food service? If you do, describe the nature and extend of 

the service to be provided. Include proposed hours, any limits on who will be service, projected meal 

or sample item price ranges. 

N/A 

13. Great Lakes history:  How does your proposed convey our Great Lakes History? How will it preserve 

our Lake Michigan heritage? How will it leave a legacy for the future? 

The project will provide greater access to beach visitors to further learn and appreciate the Great Lakes 

History.  

14. Open Space and Recreational Role of Parkland: How will your project impact the traditional open 

space and recreational role of lakefront parkland? 

The project will provide greater access to beach visitors to participate in recreational activities on the 

lakefront.  

15. Necessity for lakefront site: Is the use you propose now located away from the lakefront? Can the 

use you propose be located away from the lakefront? Describe the efforts you have undertaken to 

locate a site for your proposed project away from the lakefront. If you believe your project can only 

be located at the proposed lakefront site, please explain why. 

N/A – the goal of the project is to provide access to the lake for anyone with a mobility challenge.  
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16. Impact on space for temporary uses: How long will the use you propose be in place? What impact 

will your project have on the availability of space for temporary uses? 

The concrete plaza and accessible walkway are permanent additions to the lakefront. The Mobi-Mats 

and Beach Trax (accessible beach access mats and panels) are seasonal and will be removed and stored 

off season.  

17. Restoration plan when proposed use of site ends: What will be required if the use you propose for 

the site is no longer appropriate? How will the site be restored? 

N/A – The construction of an accessible plaza and accessible walkway is appropriate. 

18. Expansion: Describe all future phases of your project and all anticipated future expansion. Identify all 

buildings, structure or other physical improvements anticipated or that are desirable. Describe all 

anticipated future parking, roadway and other infrastructure needs. Describe the impact of your 

proposed project on the expansion possibilities and needs of nearby facilities now and in the future.  

There are no future plans to expand the project at this specific Bradford Beach location.   

19. Business plan viability: Provide the business plan for your proposed project. Include all projected 

revenues and identify the proposed sources or sources for each. List your anticipated expenses, both 

for beginning of your project and for continuing upkeep and maintenance. Demonstrate the long-

term viability and sustainability of your proposed use of lakefront land. Indicate whether you have 

received or will be seeking support from any government source. Include any expectation that your 

project will receive the benefit of in-kind contributions or reduced rates for goods or services.  

The Ability Center is a non-profit organization and the organization’s mission is to provide people 

impacted by disabilities with a daily opportunity to be fit, active, healthy, and to play. The organization’s 

vision is to build communities where all abilities are provided a universal opportunity for health, 

wellness and recreation.   

The Bradford Beach project will mean people can go to the beach who could not go before due to 

physical disabilities plus the accessible walkway will make it easier for everybody to go to the beach 

therefore increasing beach attendance. Increased attendance means businesses currently operating at 

the beach should see increased revenue.   

The Ability Center has already raised $100,000 for this project through a combination of grants such as a 

grant from Milwaukee County Parks and Milwaukee County Office/Trust for Persons with Disabilities, 

along with individual donations, including a personal donation from outgoing Milwaukee County 

Executive, Chris Abele.  Some in kind support and/or reduced rates for goods or services is also 

anticipated from the vendors that the organization is working with on this project.  

20. Your experience and resources: Please describe the experience you have had with development and 

implementation of project similarly to the project you are proposing? Describe the qualifications and 

experience of the key people involved with implementing your proposal. Describe the funds and 

resources you have in hand to support the project and their source. Do you have adequate resources 

to go forward with the proposed project? Explain.  
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Originally envisioned in 2010 by the CEO and Founder, Damian Buchman, The Ability Center was 

designed to be a first of its kind, all-inclusive community center with multiple volleyball and basketball 

courts, indoor track, swimming pool, rock climbing wall, and over 30,000 square feet of exercise & 

fitness equipment, where people with disabilities could use the facility side by side with their able-

bodied family members and friends.  The project plan for The Ability Center won the Marquette 

University business plan competition in 2011.  TAC was ahead of its time and potential partners and 

donors recommended to Damian that he prove the concept that people with disabilities want to play 

together with their able-bodied family members and friends, by making it scalable. From those 

conversations the programs that are the foundation of The Ability Center as a non-profit organization 

were formed: RampUp Universal Community, Open Gym Adaptive Programs, ASAP Inclusive Education.  

The Ability Center also sponsors the Wisconsin Thunder Wheelchair Basketball Team, a National 

Wheelchair Basketball Association Division Two team along with the country's first 3v3 Wheelchair 

Basketball League where everyBODY can play, regardless of ability.       

In 2015, the first RampUp Universal Community Project started when The Ability Center partnered with 

Milwaukee County Parks and several foundations to purchase and place accessible beach wheelchairs at 

Bradford Beach.  This RampUp project was followed by fundraising efforts to add hand cycles at 

Veteran's Park and then additional funds were raised to add ice skating sleds at Red Arrow and 

Washington Parks.  The Open Gym Adaptive Programs, in partnership with the Wauwatosa Recreation 

Department, YMCA and the Jewish Community Center, are held once or twice a month throughout the 

year and include a fun-filled night of activities & games, from wheelchair basketball to sitting volleyball, 

goal ball to wheelchair tennis, TAC adapts all kinds of sports and games.  Open Gym is open to both 

children and adults; anyone who wants to play in a 'different pair of shoes'.  The ASAP Inclusive 

Education Program (Adaptive Scholastic Athletic Program) hosts disability awareness assemblies and 

inclusive physical education classes. We teach students, educators, and administrators by putting them 

in "a different pair of shoes" and that regardless of “ABILITY” - everybody is capable.       

2019 was a phenomenal year for TAC Programs with these results:      

 - 20% Increase in attendance at our Open Gym events - on one evening alone over 50 people attended.      

- The Ability Center's ASAP program hosted 11 events in nine schools impacting over 2000 school 

children       

- The RampUp Program raised over $127,000 combined for the Bradford Beach ramp project and for the 

Wisconsin Avenue Park Inclusive Park project.       

 Damian Buchman is well recognized in Southeastern Wisconsin and surrounding regions as an advocate 

for adaptive sports, recreation and fitness and is sought after to speak at various events and forums 

representing people with disabilities. Damian also sits on the Milwaukee County's Commission for 

People with Disabilities, along with several other organization's councils & taskforces. His experience, 

knowledge and passion resulted in him being recognized as one of the Milwaukee Business Journal's 

40Under40 winners in 2017 and in 2019 was awarded the Donald Driver "Driven to Succeed" Award. 

Damian has worked with the TAC Board in 2019 to hire Cay Landowski, as Chief Operating Officer and 

Sadie Brown as ASAP Director.  The Ability Center has a seven-member governing Board of Directors, 

along with a fourteen-member Executive Leadership Council and twelve-member Advisory Board (a/k/a 

TAC Leaders). These leaders also come from a broad range of experiences in the business, healthcare, 
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local government and nonprofit segment, including Tim Ochnikowski, current director of the Milwaukee 

County Office for Persons with Disabilities.  

21. Future public investment: Do you assume that any governmental body will make improvements to 

accommodate your project? Identify the governmental body you anticipate will make the changes 

and their cost. Will public investment be required in the future? 

This project has been a combined effort with the Milwaukee County Parks. There will be daily 

maintenance and upkeep associated with the improvements being proposed associated with this project 

and it is anticipated that Milwaukee County Park Operations staff will perform these additional 

maintenance activities as part of their daily operations.  

 


